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What kind of services/
products does your business
specialize in?

Name and age:

b+k design group is a landscape
architecture and site planning firm
committed to designing regionally appropriate and sustainable places that
connect people to their environment.

Meredith Tanioka
Komata, ASLA, 34

How did you get interested
in the industry?

High school and/
or college:

As the daughter of an orchid farmer, raised on the east side of the Big
Island, I was always exposed to the
outdoors. Combining my love of design with an appreciation for the outdoors led me to the field of landscape
architecture and fed my interest in
understanding how our natural (and
built) surroundings can have a positive
impact on our lives.

Waiakea High School
(1998), Colorado State
University (2003),
BS Landscape
Architecture
Company:

What current/past project(s)
are you excited about?

b+k design group, llc,
Principal/Member

Photos courtesy of Meredith Tanioka Komata

I’m excited to work on projects that
have inherent value and improve our
community. Our office is currently part
of the design team for the Waimea
District Park. Once constructed, this
park will be an invaluable resource to
Big Island residents.
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What do you like best about
your job?
Working in conjunction with other consultants, as part of an interdisciplinary
design team, is something I enjoy.
Every project leads to meeting new
people and learning new things.

Do you have a mentor that
you would like to thank or
mention?

Upon graduating from college, I
began working for Leonard Bisel, of
Leonard Bisel Associates. Over the
past 12 years, Leonard has shared his
knowledge of, and genuine interest
in landscape architecture. This has
expanded my perspective of our
profession, including operating a business. Leonard has been an advocate
for my professional development, and
I would like to thank him for being my
mentor.

What advice would you give
to other aspiring professionals in your industry?
The design/construction field is demanding of our time. For this reason,
it’s essential to develop time management skills.

How do you use technology
(social media, applications,
tools, etc.) at work?
Technology is an integral part of
landscape architecture, both for the
convenience of the designer as well
as the benefit to the Client. We use
various applications including GIS, LIDAR, PowerCADD, Adobe Photoshop
and SketchUp. However, at the end
of the day, nothing beats developing
an idea, or expressing a thought using
pen and paper.

Micah Barker:
Environmental Entrepreneur
BY GILLIAN CULFF
Micah Barker’s business, Bioscape
Hawai‘i, was inspired by two epiphanies. Barker was installing high-end
water features at luxury homes on the
Big Island’s Kohala Coast when he
made a shocking discovery. “I saw
that these homes are maintained by
different companies—window cleaners,
pest control, landscape companies—
that were applying enormous amounts
of chemicals right before the clients
returned to their homes. For the clients,
this was their paradise getaway, where
they loved to kick off their shoes and
run around the grounds in bathing suits,
barefoot, where little kids were crawling around and playing on chemical
lawns. I was shocked and horrified; I saw
a need for something new to happen
down there.”
A surfer and waterman who grew up
in Waimea, Barker had been walking
the Kohala Coast for years when he
made a second disturbing observation.
Over the course of a decade of explosive resort development, the anchialine
ponds there had steadily declined. The
pools’ once-crystalline waters, kept
clear by opae‘ula, or native shrimp,
were overcome by algal bloom resulting from shrimp death and nutrient
discharge from landscaping chemicals.
Seeing this, Barker felt compelled to do
something to protect Hawai‘i’s fragile
marine ecosystem.
An ambitious entrepreneur from an
early age, Barker became interested in
landscaping soon after graduating first
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in his class from Parker School. He studied Hawaiian ethnobotany and was
impressed to learn that the Hawaiian
culture was one of only five sustainable
cultures in human history. He studied
plant and soil sciences, pursued commercial training in aquaponics, earned
certificates in permaculture design and
teaching and became a Landscape
Industry Certified Technician (LICT) in ornamental maintenance and softscape
installation. He also worked for three
years in home construction, learning
everything from machine work, framing
and finish carpentry to concrete work,
plumbing, and electrical.
In 2011 Barker founded Bioscape
Hawai‘i, a licensed contracting company providing organic stewardship
landscape services to Kohala Coast
resort residences. One of Barker’s first
observations in working in coastal
landscapes was how unsustainable,
expensive and counterintuitive the prevailing landscaping design and maintenance model was. “These landscapes
were like living nurseries in the ground,
requiring constant plant replacement,”
he explains. “They used an intense
amount of resource inputs— human
labor, water, fertilizers—and there were
consistent plant failures. There were lots
of pests, and the soil was depleted and
lifeless. When I dug a hole for a new
water feature there were no worms. The
root structures of the plants were very
minimal; everything was out of balance.” Barker attributes chronic plant
failure to inappropriate plant selection,
overwatering, failure to build healthy

topsoil, and use of chemicals.
A full-service company, Bioscape
Hawai‘i offers sustainable design,
installation, and maintenance, including organic mulching, fertility, and pest
control. Ideally, as contractor and functional designer, Bioscape is hired first
and selects an appropriate landscape
architect, working collaboratively to
plan the landscape. Barker designs and
installs water-harvesting earthworks to
collect and distribute rainwater throughout the property—as much as 40,000
gallons can be harvested annually from
a 5,000 sq. ft. roof in the arid coastal
climate—conserving water where it’s
scarce and expensive. On an upcoming project, Barker is pioneering the use
of HDPE piping throughout the irrigation
system, reducing harmful PVC. By being
involved in the design and installation,
Bioscape prevents unnecessary plant
failure, reduces inputs needed for maintenance, and eliminates the use of toxic
chemicals. Typically, Barker’s clients see
a water bill reduction of 30-50%.
Bioscape’s clients are happy. Gary
Borman, a Puako homeowner, says,
“Micah has transformed our property
into a biodynamic non-toxic ecosystem.
Using the right amount of water, mulch,
compost teas, and organic products,
Micah has been able to eliminate the
use of pesticides and synthetic fertilizers
to help restore the soil to a naturally
balanced state. He created an aesthetically pleasing tropical garden that supcontinued on page 16
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Success from Becoming

BY GARRETT WEBB

LICT Recertification Update

K

eeping your Landscape
Industry Certification current with NALP (formerly
PLANET) is an important
part of your credentials as
a professional landscaper.
Landscape companies retain their listing
on the List of Companies with Certified
staff posted on the LICH web site (www.
hawaiiscape.com) when employees
stay current with their certification by
re-certifying with NALP every two years.
Companies and clients know that a
landscaper is keeping abreast of changes
and new information in the landscape
industry when LICTs can be found on
the NALP Honor Wall.
This year there have been two changes
in the process of staying certified: the
two year recertifi-cation fee has increased to $100 (be sure to download the
new recertification form from the LICH
web site); and LICTs can now re-certify
online
and keep a record of their CEUs, as they
occur, on the NALP web site (https://
www.landscapeprofessionals.org). Twenty-four CEUs are required in each two
year period leading up to one’s recertification date, which is found on the LICT
wallet card issued by NALP. LICH does

BARKER:
continued from page 11
ports the coastal marine ecosystem.”
Barker has big plans for the company,
which is transitioning from a maintenance-based model to one focused
on landscape contracting, design,
and installation. Additionally, Barker
is launching a subsidiary that will offer
money-saving water-management
solutions to homeowners, including 24/7
monitoring, remote leak detection, and
technical support. “Everything comes
down to water,” says Barker. “Overwatering leads to weak root systems and
pest proliferation.” By cutting their water
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not have the office staff to track CEUs
for you; each LICT is responsible to keep
a record of their Continuing Education
Units.
To prepare to re-certify, every time you
attend a workshop, conference, class or
company safety meeting, make sure to
save any record of the event. Starting this
year in 2016, see if the event has a CEU
coupon for you to take home. Keep a file
of these records. Also, keep a copy of the
NALP Recertification Requirements in
your file so that you know what category
of CEUs you have just earned. You now
have the opportunity to keep a record of

use, customers save money on both
water and plants.
As a side project, Barker and employee Wynton Wizinowich are co-founding
the Sustainable Land Company, offering permaculture design and management planning for rural, off-grid properties. Although he has apprenticed with
some of the world’s best permaculture
teachers in Australia, Kenya and India,
Wizinowich considers Barker his primary
teacher. “He has an engineer’s mind,”
Wizinowich says. “He figures out how
things work very quickly and effectively. He’s proven to me many times that
he has good intuition about jobs. I’m
always learning from Micah.”
Client Doug Mackenzie, a Kūki‘o
homeowner, is impressed with Barker’s

your CEUs online on the NALP web site.
Go to https://www.landscapeprofessionals.org (there is a link to the NALP web
site on our own hawaiiscape.com site as
well); go to Certification, then Recertification Center. To Log In, you will need
to telephone the Certification Department of NALP (1-800-395-2522) for a
username and password to access the
online CEU Submission/Tracking Form.
This new online option to maintain your
hard-earned Landscape Industry Certified credential offers faster turnaround
and automatic receipt of your recertification fee plus CEU tracking for future
recerti-fication.
If the online process for recertification
does not appeal to you, make sure to
download the Recer-tification Requirements Form and the Renewal Application from www.hawaiiscape.com, fill out
your form, and Mail the form and your
check to NALP.
Any questions? Feel free to call Garrett
at 808 960-3650. Stay Certified!
Garrett Webb, Landscape Industry Certified Manager (LICM) is the State Administrator for the Hawaii LICT Program and
President for LICH.

professionalism. “He delivers what he
says, and he’s thoughtful about commitments. He’s an impressive young
man with a very bright future.”
That future includes growing Bioscape
Hawai‘i and having a greater impact
on the environment. “The larger we
get,” Barker explains, “the better off the
land is and the more of an example we
are. Other people can do this. We’re
proving that you don’t have to deplete resources to make money. We’re
helping to reconnect people with the
natural world. That’s very rewarding.”
Gillian Culff is a writer, editor, and creative writing teacher. You can find more
of her work at www.gillianculff.com.

Certified
W
BY BRANDON AU

hat can certification do for you?
Many ask, “Why
should I become a
Landscape Industry Certified
Technician (LICT), when I’ve been doing
landscaping for so many years?” Certification does not discount your experience,
your ability, or your passion for your
work. However, it does validate all that
you do for yourself, your employees, and
your company. Being certified takes hard
work and dedication to maintain, but
also increases the value of our industry.
Certification is much more than a piece
of paper.
2015 marked the 16th year for the
Landscape Industry Certified Technician
program here in Hawaii. In 2001, Jay
Deputy held classes on O`ahu preparing
candidates to become LICTs (previously
known as CLT or Certified Landscape
Technicians). At that time, there were
actually 2½ certifications called, “CLT-Exterior.” In today’s terms, you would be
certified in Ornamental Maintenance,
Turf Maintenance, and have part of
Softscape Installation. The written and
practical exams were extremely difficult
to pass on the very first try.
There were a few candidates who
became certified in 2001 on their first attempt, but one name rose above the rest…
Randy Liu. Randy has worked for the City
and County of Honolulu’s Botanical Gardens, a private golf course, an established
landscape company, and worked his way
up to become the grounds maintenance
supervisor at one of Waikiki’s prestigious
hotel chains. Throughout the years,
Randy still maintained his certification by
attending workshops, seminars, and the
annual Landscape Industry Council of
Hawaii (LICH) conferences. This allowed
him to network with other industry
professionals, gain knowledge, and stay
current on industry practices.
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Besides his strong work ethic and status, Randy gives back to our industry. He
has supported the LICT program by volunteering his time, becoming a sponsor
as well as a judge. In addition, he took on
the role of the LICH conference and trade
show chair this past year. The amount of
time and dedication to organize the sponsors, the presenters, the vendors, etc. was
insurmountable, yet Randy still pulled
through. Furthermore, Randy is now the
new Vice President of LICH and he will
continue to support our industry.
To answer the question, “What can
certification do for you?” Well, just ask
Randy…

If you have a success story from becoming a Landscape Industry Certified
Technician, please submit your article at
hawaiiscape.com/landscape-hawaii-magazine-story-submittal
Brandon Au is the
head of the Nursery and
Landscape Section for
the City’s Department
of Parks and Recreation,
Division of Urban Forestry, and the Program
Coordinator for the
O`ahu LICT program.
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FARMERS, RANCHERS, FISHERMEN
AND COUNTRY HOME OWNERS

NEED AN AGRICULTURAL LOAN?
Purchase open land, operating loans, line of credit, equipment purchase, truck or
automobile purchase, livestock purchase, refinance a mortgage or an agreement of sale.
Both the Federal Land Bank Association of Hawaii, FLCA and Hawaii Production
Credit Association can custom design a loan to meet your needs.
We Offer: Long term loans, short term loans, competitive interest rate programs, flexible
repayment schedules, excellent loan servicing options, and many more. We also have
programs for Young, Beginning, Small and Minority Farmers
CALL ONE OF OUR LOAN OFFICERS AT:

FARM C REDIT
SERVICES OF HAWAII, ACA

OAHU OFFICE: 99-860 Iwaena St., Suite A, Aiea, HI 96701
Ph: 808 836-8009 • Fax: 808 836-8610 • www.hawaiifarmcredit.com
H ILO OFFICE: 988 Kinoole St., Hilo, HI 96720
Ph: 808 836-8009 • Fax: 808 961-5494
From: Neighbor Islands, Toll Free 1 800 894-4996

FCS of Hawaii, ACA is part of the Farm Credit System, a nationwide system of leading agricultural financial institutions which started in 1917. FCS of
Hawaii, ACA has been doing business in Hawaii since 1966 through its subsidiary the Federal Land Bank Association of Hawaii, FLCA. The FCS of
Hawaii, ACA is not a Federal Agency of the Federal Government. Registered with Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System (NMLS ID# 613610).
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